The Winning Edge™

An Institute of Competitive English & Motivation
Run by PLE Foundation®

सफलता कोई संयोग नहीं!
यह एक सकारात्मक सोच, सही चुनाव व पुरजोर प्रयास का योग है

– Christopher Phoenix

204, 1st Floor, Jaina House,
Dr. Mukherjee Nagar, Delhi -9
Mob. : 9289689886, 9654921677
The Winning Edge™ is run by PLE Foundation. It is well recognized as a true mentor, delivering quality English language teaching and motivating candidates aspiring for various competitive examinations.

We provide well devised courses from competitive English to more specialized courses to meet the present demand in all competitive examinations.

Apart from this, we hold seminars at various places to motivate students so that they may excel in every sphere of life. CONFIDENCE goes a long way in helping one get success in any field and this is why the need of MOTIVATION and INSPIRATION becomes indispensable.

**METHODOLOGY**

- Learning is a highly individualized process. It becomes easy when the teaching methods match the learning styles of students. We, here, teach according to the preference of the learning styles (visual, auditory, kinesthetic and tactile) of each and every student.

- Everyone has his own learning style, so the classes for Competitive English, Spoken English, Vocabulary, Interview Preparations, Public Motivation and Group Discussion have been designed to match his preferred learning style.

- First of all, we familiarize you with the grammar of the English language [chapter-wise] and then let you practise it thoroughly using Common Errors Made Easy- Practice Book and Rule Book with Explanations, focusing equally on accuracy and speed.

- To help you extend the range of your vocabulary we help you learn 30 words daily with the help of animation, video clip, etc. using projector.

- For holistic development, we provide you a booklet consisting of 101 practice sets (based on SSC Pre) which you are supposed to solve at your home daily and discuss with your mentor in a very detailed manner.

- For SSC (Mains) Examination, we conduct 2 tests in a week and discuss them thoroughly, so that you may become accurate and fast.
Highly useful books for SSC/IBPS/CSAT & other Competitive Examinations by Christopher Phoenix
SYLLABUS

GRAMMAR
- Introduction to the Nitty-Gritty of Competitive English
- All About Sentences
- Pronoun
- Verb
- Preposition
- Auxiliaries
- Question Tag
- Subject Verb Agreement
- Voice
- Noun
- Adjective
- Adverb
- Conjunction
- Articles
- Time and Tense
- Narration
- Transformation

COMPOSITION
- Reading Comprehension
- Sentence Rearrangement
- Precis/Letter Writing
- Cloze Test
- Essay Writing
- Fill in the blanks

VOCABULARY
- Synonyms
- Antonyms
- One Word Substitution
- Idioms
- Phrasal Verbs
- Word Analogy
Mr. Christopher Phoenix is the founder of PLE FOUDATION, and director of The Winning Edge and Raindrop Publications Private Limited, Delhi. As an Author, Motivator, Educator and Career Consultant, he is, undoubtedly, a much sought-after teacher of English and Motivator.

He not only teaches Competitive English but also inspires and encourages aspirants of SSC, IBPS, UPSC, and all other competitive examinations. He has been teaching and inspiring students for many years helping a number of candidates get their desired jobs such as, Income Tax Inspector, Preventive Officers, Central Excise Inspector, Divisional Accountant, Auditor, Bank PO, Bank Clerk, etc.

His outstanding methods of teaching and inspiring students have helped thousands of students on the path of individual achievement and fulfilment. Thousands of students have already been benefitted from his dynamic and innovative approach to teaching and motivation.

Mr. Phoenix is the author of 10 books:

- Word-Mine
- Common Error Made Easy (Practice Book).
- Phoenix one word Substitutions,
- Phoenix Idioms & Phrases,
- Phoenix Pocket Dictionary,
- SSC-Narration &Voice,
- Common Error Made Easy (Rule Book and Solutions),
- Comprehensions For All
- 101 Practice Sets for SSC Pre

His tenth book named “CRACK ANY COMPETITION- THE SEED TO SUCCEED” is just like a becon light to students and is aimed at igniting the sterile passion for success in their heart.
Courses Offered

- Competitive English
- Spoken English
- Public Motivation
- Vocab-Building (Audio-Video)
- Group Discussion
- Interview Preparations

ENROLLMENT PROCESS

Get an invitation coupon from the reception counter and attend 2 Free Demo Classes. If you are satisfied on every front, take admission the very day.

OUR COURSES & FEE STRUCTURE

We offer you courses designed and customized to meet the demand of the current level of your English. These courses cover the whole range of learning, helping you better your competitive English and Vocab with a certain distinction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competitive English</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocab Building (Audio-Video)</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoken English</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Motivation</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Discussion</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview Preparations</td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why The Winning Edge only?

- Stress on Grammar and Vocab-building
- Quickest approach to Detecting Errors
- Easiest and Quickest approach to answering questions related to Comprehension, Cloze test, and Sentence Rearrangement
- Art of writing Essay, Précis, Letter and Report
- Well-devised and updated course material
- Daily Test to enhance your speed and accuracy

Sui generis Features

- Audio-Visual Facilities
- Free Study Materials
- Free Trial Classes
- Free motivational counseling
- Personalized Attention
- Medium of Instruction- Both English & Hindi
- Friendly and Motivating atmosphere
- The duration of each class is two hours.
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